Our Honored Educators
students learning school community
EDUCATIONAL LEADERS: Congregations and Religious Schools
Ilene Beckman
Religious School Director
Temple Emanuel
Newton
Kim Bodemer
Senior Director of Congregational Learning and Engagement
Temple Shalom of Newton
Rabbi Karen Citrin
Rabbi and Educator
Temple Beth David of Westwood
Amy Deutsch
Director, Ansin Religious School
Temple Ohabei Shalom
Brookline
Beth Fine-Nelson
Education Director
Temple Sinai
Sharon
Beth Goldstein
RJE

Director of Education and Community Engagement
Congregation Beth Elohim
Acton
Robin Kahn
Director of Education and Teen Engagement
Temple Israel of Natick
Samara Katz
Director of Congregational Learning
Temple Emeth
Chestnut Hill
Michelle Langmead

Lead Teacher & Principal
B’nai Tikvah
Canton
Rabbi Sam Pollak
Director of Congregational Learning
Kerem Shalom
Concord
Phoebe Potts
Director of Family Learning
Sylvia Cohen Religious School
Temple Ahavat Achim
Gloucester
Rabbi Jennifer Rudin

Rabbi & Lead Educator
Derech HaShalom
Milford
Me'ir Sherer
Director of Congregational Learning
Temple Emunah
Lexington
Orna Sonnenschein
Education Director
The Jewish Learning Collaborative of Metrowest
Wayland
Bailee Star

Director of Education

Temple Shir Tikvah

Winchester
Susan Sugerman
Religious School Director
Temple Ner Tamid
Peabody
Alison Weikel
Director of Education
Temple Shir Tikva
Wayland
ENGAGING THE YOUNGEST AND THE OLDEST LEARNERS: Early Childhood Educators and Educators of Adult Learners
Janet Buchwald
Teacher, Adult Hebrew
Congregation Beth El of the Sudbury Valley
Dr. Jesse Hefter

Teacher of Talmud

Synagogue Council of Massachusetts
Stephanie Lerner
Director, Early Learning Center
Temple Shir Tikva
Wayland
Amelia Remy
Trust Center Associate Director
Temple Ohabei Shalom
Brookline
Rabbi Sam Seicol
Community Rabbi and Teacher
Temple Beth Zion
Brookline
Andrea Stein

Director of Early Childhood

Temple Emanuel

Newton
Faye Tonkonogy
Director of Early Childhood Education
Judy Gordon Nursery School
Temple Israel of Natick
Vitaly Zakuta
Adult and Family Educator
Temple Reyim
Newton
OUR BELOVED TEACHERS
Michael Baker
B’nai Mitzvah Tutor
Temple Reyim
Newton
Solomon Borocov
Teacher
Temple B’Nai Shalom
Braintree
Lizzy Cantor

Educator

Ma’ayan Tikvah

Wayland
Jennifer Flashner
Teacher Extraordinaire
Congregation Or Atid & the Jewish Learning Collaborative of Metrowest
Wayland
Cantor Seth Grossman
Cantor and Educator
Temple B’Nai Shalom
Braintree
Cindy Kalish & Bryna Klevan
Religious School teaching team
Congregation Beth Elohim
Acton
Alyssa Pessaroff-Kischel
Teacher
Temple Ner Tamid
Peabody
Tova Weinronk
Teacher
Temple Emunah
Lexington
Sandy Whitecross,
MJCS & JEd, RJE
Teacher
Temple Isaiah
Lexington